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BLUE CRYSTAL THE GUITAR HOTEL POKER AWARD NOMINATED
AS TOP 4 FINALIST IN GLOBAL TROPHY OF THE YEAR COMPETITION; 
Custom Trophy Designed for Seminole Hard Rock Poker Open was a “Fan’s Choice” Nominee

COCONUT CREEK, FL – The custom creation of a local awards and trophy company has received global recognition as an industry and fan favorite. B-A Winner, a division of Coconut Creek, Florida-based Winner’s Award Group and tribal-approved vendor for Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Hollywood created a distinctive 17 ½ inch tall transparent blue crystal trophy modeled after The Guitar Hotel that caught the eye of the Global Poker Index Voting Panel and became a Final Four nominee recognized by poker fans around the globe.
The trophy was originally designed by Winner’s Award Group and manufactured by J. Charles (for B-A Winner for debut as the championship trophy at the local Seminole Hard Rock Poker Open held August 6-10, 2021). 
Tony Burns, Director of Poker Marketing for Seminole Hard Rock Support Services commented, “Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino in Hollywood was honored to have The Guitar Hotel trophy created by B-A Winner nominated as a final four  in the global trophy of the year competition. This trophy is awarded to the champion of our pinnacle poker series, Seminole Hard Rock Poker Open, and also perfectly captures the building’s iconic shape.” 
Winner’s Award Group President Lou Chiera noted, “Working with manufacturer J. Charles, our goal was to capture The Guitar Hotel’s essence with an exciting depiction of this landmark location. We were able to match the exact blue color of the glass of the hotel for the trophy. Adding the neck of the guitar in metal made the trophy a miniature version of the Seminole Hard Rock Hollywood’s iconic guitar-shaped hotel. We are thrilled that our design appealed to the poker community and was a Fan’s Choice selection. We specialize in replicating buildings, landmarks, or company logos and turning them into amazing awards. We can turn any idea or theme into a unique recognition award.”
For more information contact Winner’s Award Group at 800-344-0545, or view their full line of trophies and awards at www.winnersawardgroup.com.

About Winner’s Award Group
Winner’s Award Group is a leading provider of unique gifts, trophies, and awards. In business for over 19 years and parent company of division B-A Winner, Winner’s Award Group provides sales and incentive awards, as well as any sporting event gift or award need. Their exclusive Championship Belt Trophy for golf is one of the most popular and widely used trophies for Club Championships, Men’s Invitationals and Junior Championships. Winner’s Award Group serves country clubs and corporations around the U.S. with a full array of custom crystal, bronze and porcelain awards. In addition to Championship Belts and Take-A-Way Chains, Winner’s Award Group also provides custom football and baseball helmets, custom personalized Oak Barrels and China plates for prizing. They also provide perpetual boards, bases and signage for a club’s indoor or outdoor needs. Winner’s Award Group designs and manufactures emblematic jewelry, medals and coins and currently provides ring and money clips for the PGA Hall of Fame as well as die struck medals for The President’s Cup.
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